
The Huntingdon Journal. Aromb tke Is There a God ?

How eloquently does Chateaubriand re
ply to this inquiry : There is a God ! The
herb of the valley, the cedars of the moun-
tains bless him; the insect sports his beams;
the elephant salutes him with the rising
orb of the day ; the birds sing to him in
the foliage; the thunder proclaims him in
the heavens; the ocean declares his im-
mensity; man alone has said, "There is no
God." Unite in thought at the same in-
stant the most beautiful objects in nature ;

suppose you see at all hours of the day and
all seasons of the year, a morning of spring
and a morning of autumn ; a night be-
spangled with stars and a night covered
with clouds ; meadows covered with flow-
ers, and forests heavy with snow; fields
gilded by tints of autumn; then alone you
will have a just conception of the universe.
While you are gazing on the sun which is
plowing under the vault of the west, an•
other observer admires him emerging from
thegilded gates of the east. By what incon-
ceivable magic does that aged star, which
is sinking fatigued and burning in the
shade of the evening, reappear at the same
time, flesh and humid with the rosy dews
of the morning ? At every instant of the
day, the glorious orb is at once rising, re
splendent at noonday, and setting in the
west ; or rather our senses deceive us and
there is, properly speaking, no east, west,
north or south,in the world. Everything re-
duces itself to a single point, from whence
the king of day sends forth at once a triple
light in one substance. The bright splen-
dor is perhaps that which nature can pre.
sent that is most beautiful ; for while it
gives us an idea of the Orpetual magnifi-
cence and resistless power of God, it ex-
hibits at the same time a shining image of
the glorious Trinity.

arm anb jousOpitf.
The Swiss Cow.

Among the Swiss mountains there lives
a race of simple. pastoral people, whose
tastes are primitive and pleasures few, but
whose hearts are large enough to take in
not only their kindred and friends, but
their gentle domestic animals. There is
much to admire in their conduct toward
the pretty little cattle that graze on the
scanty herbage of these mountain sides.
We can learn from them that gentleness
and consideration, rewards and caresses are
mach more potent in the profitable man-
agement of their dumb animals than kicks
and cures, punishment and revenge.

It is customary among the mountains to
hang bells around the necks of the cattle,
because, as they are allowed to roam among
the steeps and winding of the hills, the
sound of the bells tends to keep them
together, and also to inform the herdsmen
of their whereabouts. The bells are not
the hideous-toned instruments of torture to
the ear, so common in the back partures of
America, but really musical bells, varying

in size and form from tinkling bits of metal
to large deep-toned bells, the latter worn
by leaders of the herd.

To show how much of the instinct of
pleasure and pain may be traced in these
domesticated pets, and how much of simple
and commendable pleasure these Swiss
mountaineers enjoy in their daily toil, we
give a sketch made by one who has visited
these mountain homes, and who has com-
pared their methods of treatment with his
own.

So accustomed and attached do the ani-
mals become to these bells that de de-
privatbn of them is felt as a punishment.
The cow whose superior beauty, sagacity
and good conduct fit her to be leader of
the herd, is on gala days distinguished by
the largest and finest toned bell and the
bravest ornamental collar, and so down,
through all the graduations of good, to the
small appendage that marks the indiffer-
ently good animal, and the total absence of
ornament and distinction which stamps the
self-willed or vicious cow. If any cow has
been guilty of straying, of unseemly be-
havior, breach of discipline, or any
vicious trick, the displeasure of the herds-
men is not testified by blows, but by the
temporary deprivation of the offense. It
is only necessary to see the cow on a gala
day, with her badge of distinction strapped
round her neck, and then to see her de-
prived of it, for some offense or other, to

be noseinced that this true.
A-certain cow that had long worn the

beiflofhonor around her neck, had recent-

ly glien birth to a calf and was considered
to weak to bear the weight of the large
bell, or indeed, of either one. Her owner
turned 'her out to go with the herd to the
upland pastures. This Summer removal
of quarters is always held as a holiday•
The peasants were dressed in their best
clothes, the cows had on their bells and
badges, and all went on gaily except the
poor matron who was deprived of hers.
After proceeding a few paces she began to
show signs of great uneasiness, which con-
stantly increased. It was vainly attempt.
ed to coax her forward, and soon she lay

"down on her side and would not move. In
this dilemma one of the old herdsmen
came up, and seeing how matters stood,
deliberately went into the house and
brought out the bell and collar, which the
animal no sooner felt about her neck than
she rose, shook herself, and raising and
throwing her tail over her haunches in
token of complete satisfaction, went off
prancing curvetting with every appearance
of health and gayety, and, taking her place

'in the van, was from that moment as well
as- ever.

The lesson We :would inculcate from this
simple recital is that of the desirability of
kindly treatment to the animals in our
cEarge. Not only is pleasure to be deriv-
ed from petting and caressing them, but
viatly more profit can be secured by keep-
ing them is a state of satisfaction and
contentment.—American Dairyman.

Feeding Horses.

Tor a period of over 30 years, more or

hist,horses have been under my control.
Ilurpog this time no horses have died, and

4ve had little sickness. A straw-cutter,
rawhide roller, has been in continual

eitOill the present Throe. In the cutting
et)Se food for two teams, enough is saved
in-nee year topay for its purchase. While
the horses are eating their dinner, enough
camLbe cut for the next meal ; then water-

*o moisten it and destroy the dust, and
, Veit four quarts of meal is ample for
a;horse. The meal is one-third corn,
egilaird oats, and the other shorts. A
variety is made by giving a few small
potatoes or carrots weekly. The benefits
resulting from this manner of feeding, are
that,we have no sick horses, they being
always in good health and order ; there is
no danger offounder from hired men feed-
ing when too warm ; they can eat itsooner,
aad-are ready to go out; neither is there
atrirehing wasted (by throwing from the
manger, etc.,) and it does them more good,
I believe, as no whole grain is passed and

- loo.„ Being out of meal for a few days, a
pier of feeds were given them of small
eon, of corn, with plenty of cut hay, moist-
ens& Two had to be taken to the city
immediately for treatment of colic, and by
prompt action .at once, they recovered.
This is the last of wholegrain feeding. Of
course the same good quality of hay and
grain is given when cut as when they cut
it for themselves.— Country Gentleman.

ME Journal of Chemistry says, "that
hot alum water is the best insect destroyer
known. Put the alum into hot water and
let it boil till all the alum is dissolved,
then apply it hot with a brush to all cracks,
closets, bed-steads, and other places where
any insects are found. Ants, bed-bugs
cockroaches and creeping things are killed,

by it ; while it has no danger of poisoning
the family or injuring property.

OATMEAL MUSH.—To three quarts of
boiling water add one level teaspoonful of
salt and one quart of good oatmeal, stirring
while the latter is poured in slowly. Let
it stand where it will boil gently, and stir
it occasionally for ten minutes, or until
the meal is evenly diffused through the

r- ben cover close and place where
itsWITtartly simmer for one hour. Do
sates-It dining that time. Serve warm,
meeting it as little as possible.

God Pity the Poor.
BY MARY A. FORD

The wild, rushing wings of the Tempest are
sweeping

The frost—fettered land like a spirit of wrath;
His fierce, icy breath with keen arrows is

piercing
The breast ofthe wand'rers who stand in

his path ;
The earth in a trance lies enshrouded in si-

lence,
The storm king knocks loduly at window

and door ;
The prayer ofthe pitiful fervently rises—

God shelter the homeless and pity the poor !

God pity the poor who are wearily sitting
By desolate hearth-stones, cold, cheerless

and bare,
From which the last ember's pale flicker has

faded,
Like hope dying out in the midst of despair;

Who look on the wide world and see it a desert
Where ripple no waters, no green branches

wave,
Who see in the future as dark as the present

No rest but the death-bed, no home but the
grave.

God pity the poor when the eddying snow
drifts

Are whirled by the wrath of the winter
wind by,

Like showers of leaves from the pallid star-
lilies

That float in the depths of the blue lake on
high;

For though they are draping the broad earth
in beauty,

And veiling some flaw in each gossamer fold,
That beauty is naught to the mother whose

children
Are crouching aroundher in hunger and cold.

God pity the poor, for the wealthy are often
As hard as the winter, and cold as its snow ;

While fortune makes sunshine and summer
around them,

They care not for others not think of their
woe ;

Or, if from their plenty a trifle be given,
So doubtingly, grudgingly, often 'tis doled,

That to the receiver their "charity" seemeth
More painful than hunger, more bitter than

cold.

God pity the poor I for though all men are
brothers,

Though all say "Our Father," not mine,
when they pray,

The proud ones of earth turn aside from the
lowly,

As if they were fashioned of different clay ;
They see not in those who in meekness and

patience
Toil, poverty, pain, without murmur endure,

The image of Him whose first couch was a
manger,

Who chose for our sakes to be homeless and
poor.

God pity the poor give them courage and pa-
tience

These trials, temptations and troubles to
brave,

And pity the wealthy whose idol is Fortune,
For gold can not gladden the gloom of the

grave ;

And as this brief life, whether painful or
pleasant,

To one that is endless but opens the door,
The heart sighs while thinking on palace and

hovel,
God pity the wealthy as well as the poor.

Life.

We do not think the thought of death
is half so sad even to the most life loving
and death-dreading as the thought of pass-
ing out of the minds of men, and above all,
out of the hearts of those we love. It is
dreadful beyond a doubt, and from such
contemplation it is most natural we should
shrink. We do not consider that we dread
such an oblivion, if we take pains to en-
graft ourselves upon the hearts and minds
of those with whom we mingle. There is
scarcely a heart that is so ungrateful as to
forget one who quickened its throbs by
deeds of kindness. The echo ofkind words,
they fall back upon the heart like showers
that bless the earth from which they came.
Ah, yes, in afteryears they return over and
over again, when perhaps the lips that
breathed them are far away or silent in the
grave. Has any one felt the pain, too, that
an unkind word or tone may contain,when
they are felt to be undeserved ? The pow
er of a reproving, depreciating glance, how
like an arrow its poisoned fang seems to
fester in the heart that refuses to forgive
itself, though others have forgiven it. This
teaches the worth of kindness ; the very
pain its absence costs.

We stand in the present, the island that
lies between two vast oceans of time. We
think, as we look into the future, we hear
the muttered threats of storms unborn, of
griefs that are to try us, and of disappoint-
ments that are to vex us. Through the
cloudy mantle, however, we discern the
halo of bright dream!, that perhaps may
be realized; therefore, is we press our feet
upon the shores of that future we take de-
light in the beauty of the scenery around
us, and forget the sad experience and warn-
ings of bygone years. Pity it is so.

What good does it do us even though
we are able to trace our paths back across
the ocean of days and hours belonging to
the past ? Does the view of that deviating
track and the remembrance of the mad
winds and waves, make us more timid and
prayerful, more anxious for strength high-
er than our own ? We fear not. If we
could but be induced to make steps of our
past falls, to lead us upward,. how happy
would we be. What is before us ? We
know not; but this we know : that there
will be the same need for courage and la-
bor ; the same need for faith and prayer ;

that the cardinal points of every year are
precisely the same ; that theneedle always
points toward excellence, towards perfec-
tion. Although we know not all the fu-
ture has in reserve for us, yet we know it
has the demands to make on us that the
past has mado, and that we shall have no
time for idleness or any less lack of oppor-
tunity for the display of ambition.

" Let us then be up and doing
With a heart for any fate;

Still achieving, still pursuing,
Learn to labor and to wait."

We know not bow soon the sands of life
shall run out ; we know that we shall ever
stand again upon the verge of another
year. The fancy that now pens these lines
may be soaring in some high scene of ex-
istence ; and many an eye that will read
them, may be viewing more glorious vis-
ions than the human imagination can bring
forth, before this time next year. None
of us can read the closed page of the fu-
ture, therefore we must do our best now,
and leave all the rest with God ; hanging
with the faith of a little child upon our
Father's love, knowing that His promise
will be fulfilled.

We trust that we shall mount up with
renewed strength to do battle to our ene-

mies, these passions of ours that so clog at

ever step we take. The world tries to teach
us a very injurious lesson. It is to be hop-
ed none of us will learn to be selfish, ut-

terly lost in self. We hope self interest
may never gain the supremacy over our
love for "one another."—Chicago Western
Rural.

Medical.
ASK the recovered dys-

peptics, bilious sufferers,vic-
, time of fever and ague, the
mercurial diseased patient
how they recovered health
cheerful spirits and good ap-

etite; they will tell you by

taking SIMMONS' LIVER

REGULATOR.

The Cheapest, Purest and Rest
Family Medicine in theWorld.

ForDYSPEPSIA, CONSTIPATION, Jaundice, Bilious
attacks, SICK HEADACHE, Colic, Depression of Spirits,
SOUR STOMACH, HeartBurn, Ac.,

This unrivaled Southern Remedy is warranted not to
contain a single particle of Mercury, orany injurious min-
eral substance, but is

. PURELY VEGETABLE,
containing those Southern Roots and Herbs, whichan all-
wise Providence has placed in countries where Liver Dis-
eases most prevail. It will cure all diseases caused by de-
rangement of the Liver and Bowels.

The SYMPTOMS of Liver Complaint are a bitter or bad
taste in the mouth, Pain in the back, sides or joints, oft-
en mistaken for Rheumatism; SourStomach; Loss of Ap-
petite; Bowels alternately costive and lax; Headache;
Loss of memory, with a painful nervation of having failed
to do something which ought tohave been done; Debility,
Low Spirits,a thick yellow appearance of the Skin and
Eyes, a dry cough often mistaken for Consumption.

Sometimes many of these symptoms attend the disease,
at others very few; but the LIVER, the largest organ in
the body, is generally the seat of the disease, and if not
regulated in time, great suffering, wretchedness and death
will ensue.

I can recommend as an efficacious remedy for disease of
the Liver; Heartburn and Dyspepsia, Simmons' Liver
Regulator. LEWIS G. Wusten, 1625 Master Street, As-
sistant Poet Master, Philadelphia.

"We have tested its virtues, personally, and know that
for Dyspepsia. Bilionsnese, and Throbbing Headache, it is
the best medicine the world ever saw. We have tried 40
other remedies before Simmons' Liver Regulator, hutnone
of them gave us more than temporaryrelief ; but the Reg-
ulator not only relieved, but cured 11.8."—ED. TELLEIRAPH
AND MESSZSGER, MaCon,

BAD BREATH !

Nothing is so unpleasant, nothing so common as bad
breath, and in nearly every case it comes from the stom-
ach, and can be so easily corrected if you will take Sim-
mons' Liver Regulator. Do not neglect so sure a remedy
for this repulsive disorder. It will alb improve yourap-
petite, complexion and general health.

SICK HEADACHE!
This distressing affliction occurs most frequently. The

disturbance of the stomach, arising from the imperfectly
digested contents, causes a severe pain in the head,accom-
panied with disagreeable mans a, and this constitutes what
is popularly known as Sick Headache. For prompt relief

TAKE SIMMONS' LIVER REGULA-
TOR, OR MEDICINE,

As a Remedy in

MALARIOUS FEVERS. BOWEL COMPLAINTS, DYS-
PEPSIA, MENTAL DEPRESSION, RESTLESSNESS,
JAUNDICE, NAUSEA, SICK HEADACHE, COLIC, CON-
STIPATION an BILIOUSNESS.

IT HAS NO EQUAL
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

J. H. ZEILIN& CO.,
Julyl3-1 y] PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Price, $l.OO. Bold by all Druggigs.

Miscellaneous.

SC :.00L BOOKS.
Se OOL 10031S.
SCHOOL
SCHOOL
SCHOOL
SCHOOL
SCHOOL
SCHOOL
SCHOOL
SCHOOL
SCHOOL
SCHOOLSCHOOLt
SCHOOL
SCHOOL
SCHOOL
SCHOOL

Geographies,
(leographies,
Geographies,

Arithmetics,
Arithmetics„
Arithmetics,

Grammars,
Grammars,
Grammars,

Readers,
Readers,
Readers,

BOOKS
BOOKS
BOOKS
BOOKS
BOOKS
BOOKS
BOOKS
BOOKS
BCOKS
BOOKS
BOOKS
BOOKS
BOOKS
BOOKS
BOOKS

Spellers,
Spellers,
Spellers,

Dictionaries ' I SCHOOL BOOKS

Dictionaries'SCHOOL BOOKS
Dictionaries, SCHOOL BOOKS

Copy Books, SCHOOL BOOKS
Copy Books, SCHOOL BOOKS
Copy Books, SCHOOL BOOKS

Drawing Books,, SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Books,' SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Books, SCHOOL BOOKS

Drawing Cards, SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Cards, SCHOOL. BOOKS
Drawing Cards, SCHOOL BOOKS

Teachers' Keys, SCHOOL BOOKS
Teachars' Keys,, SCHOOL BOOKS
Teachers' Keys,,l SCHOOL BOOKS

And every other kind of BOOKS used in
the schools of the county, together

with a full and complete line of
SCHOOL STATIONERY,

at prices to suit the times,
at the

JOURNAL STORE.

JOURNAL STORE.
THE RUSSO -WART

AGENTS WANTED !

For this Comprehensive, Superbly Illustrated
History of the present momentous struggle in the
East. Its accurate Maps, Plans and many elegant
Engravings are a special feature. It givesa Graph-
ic History of each country, with Historic and De-
scriptive Sketches of the primitive manners, pic-
turesque customs and domestic life of the Contest-
ants. Describes the

DREADFUL MASSACRE OF CHRISTIANS
in Bulgaria ; the frightful Turkish atrocities in
other places ; the uprising of the masLes in Herze-
govina. It gives the stirring battles and thrilling
incidents of the war, and is the most fascinating
and exciting work of the age. Agents are sure of
prompt and ready sales. Prospectus Books now
ready. Also, Agents wanted onour GRAND COM-
BINATION PROSPECTUSrepresenting

150 DISTINCT BOOKS
of Universal Interest. It includes Agricultural,
Biographical, Historical, Religious and Miscella-
neous Works, with Size, Title and Description of
each Book, Specimen Pages and Specimen Illus-
trations. Sales made from this prospectus when
all single books fail. Also on our

FINE TtIBLES ENGLISH &

AMILY GERMAN,
PROTESTANT AND CATHOLIC,

With Invaluable Illustrated Aids end Superb Bind-
ings. Nearly 100 Styles. Superior to all others
and indispensable to every Family.

'Particulars free. Address
JOHN E. POTTER lc CO., Publishers,

Aug3l] Philadelphia.

J. R. Carmon's Mammoth Cheap Store.

J. R.
GREAT

CARMOWS
CHEAP STORE

IS THE PLACE FOR BARGAINS!
WE MUST SELL, WE CAN SELL, WE ARE SELLING,
WE MUST SELL, WE CAN SELL, WE ARE SELLING,

Men's Shoes at $l.OO
Men's Home-made Boots, 3.00
Ladies' Button Shoes, 1.50
Ladies' Gum Shoes, 50
Heavy Jeans, 12
Good Black Alpaca, 25Carpets, 25
Green Coffee, 20
Browned Coffee, 25
Boys' Hats as low as 25

Men's Hats as low as 50
Ladies' Felt Skirts, 50
Calicoes, 5
Muslins, 5
Good Canton Flannel, 7
Barred Flannels, 12
Ladies' Hose, 5
Dress Goods per pound, 30
288 Pins for 2
White Sugar, 10 and 12

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SALT, FISH AND SYRUPS.
41; Country Produce taken in exchange for Goods.

Economize by purchasing goods from J. R. CARMON for CASH.
THE CHEAP CASH STORE. 420 'WASHINGTON STREET.

Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Trimmings, Notions, &c.

co2v- '4l4t)
PHILADELPHIA_

We have a moat corn;SILKS. Mete stock of colors,
blacks, and
ever before.

iies, Lower prices t

DRESS COODS. The buyer of these goods has selected in
the markets of Europe many high novel-
ties, which in connection with American
fabrics, make the most complete stock we
have ever shown.

HOUSE FURNISHINCGoods, Linens, Cottons, etc. This depart-
ment has been largely attended the past
season, and is now unsurpassed either in
VARIETY, QUALITY, oR PRICE.

CLOAKINCS. Cloths, Cassimeres, etc., includes Men's
and Boys' wear, Beaver and Matalassefor
Cloakings, Water-proofs in plaid and plain
Linens, etc. Prices of these much lower
than last season.

HOSIERY. Merino Underwear, Muslin Underwear,
Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas, Ties,
Collars and Cuffs, Ribbons and Fancy
Goods.

SHAWLS. A room on the second floor is devoted to
Shawls of English, French, and Ameri-
can makes ; also, real India Shawls, the
latter at lower prices than everknown.

CLOAKS AND SU ITS,Dressmaking,Boys', Girls', and Infants'
Clothing. Each having ample room,and competent heads in charge, will al-
ways be found full of seasonable and de-
sirable garments.

iIl e sei777fa7ficatiolat Nye may
approximate wants, please particularize
as to KIND, COLORS, PRICES, etc.

SAMPLES

COOP I-4:R 6,zCONA_RI),
(Three Adjoining Stores,

CORNER NINTH AND MARKET STREETS;
Sept 28,1877-6mo PHILADELPHIA.

Miscellaneous.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR -

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, AND
ASTHMA.

Thousands have been cured by Dr. Goldenberg's
Inhalation, who were pronounced incurable by
physicians and friends. Patients living at a dis-
tance desiring to avail themselves of the advice
of Dr. Goldenberg, can write their name and post
office address, and forward to Dr. Goldenberg, 916
Arch Street, Philadelphia, when Ile will return
them a list of printed questions, the answers to
which will enable him to determine the nature of
their diseases and the probability of cure. He will
forward to any address, his paper or bock, giving
full description of the disease, he treats, etc.
2119 Mt. Vernon St., Philadelphia, Oct., 3d, 1877.
I have need Dr. Goldenberg's Inhalation for

Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Asthma, and am entirely
cured. ANNIE NEAL.

KIDNEY AND LIVER
SPECIFIC

A RADICAL CURE FOR ALL DISEASES
OF THE

KIDNEYS, BLADDER,
AND URINARY ORGANS

Patients sending two ounces of urine, express-
age paid, can have a chemical analysis made, and
an opinion rendered regarding the nature of their
diseases, eto., free ofcharge.

Consultations and examinations free. Send for
Descriptive Paper to

DR. GOLDENBERG'S
Principal Office, 916 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Nov23-3m

THE JOURNAL STORE

Is the place to buy all kinds of

$001)1i
AT HARD PAN PRICES

S3BALD PLATED WATCElES. Cheapest
Inthe known world. Sample Watch Fres to
Agents. Address. A. COULTER & Ou.. Chicogo.,

ARION PIANO FORTE
-AND-

Estey's Cottage Organs.
~.c um Am a 5.

...7• ------ ----___
•

' .0 4144. ii j,111. 11.1:`04
, Dsgeimi t.

i ir 1 1 a
ONE THOUSAND MADE AND SOLD

MONTHLY

NEARLYOR QUITE DOUBLE THAT
OF ANY OTHER MAKE

THE SWEETEST AS WELL AS THE
MOST POWERFUL ORGAN IN

THE MARKET.

Also the

PATENT ARION PIANO,

WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS.

E. M. BRUCE & CO.,
No. 1308 Chestnut St.,

deelo,7s] PHILADELPHIA. COLORED PRINTING DONE AT
the Journal Meat Philadelphia pries..

CHEAP ! HEAP!!COHEAP !

PAPERS. N./ FLUIDS. N, ALBUMS

Buy your Paper, BuyTour Stationery
Buy your Thank Books,

AT TBIJOURIYAL800% 4 STAlnoNruirsrezz.

Fine Stationery, School ataniosery,
Books for Children, Glutei for Children,
Elegant Fluid', Pocket Book, Pada Basks,

And an Endless Variety of IWee Thier,

AT THE JOURNAL BOOK 4

THE STATE NORMAL SCHOOL,
SHIPPENSEURG, PA.,

is one of the best and moat thoroughly practical
Institutions in the State. Its social nfluences are
refining and home-like and discipline strict. Terms
very low. Will open January 2nd, 1878.

REV. I. N. HAYS,
jy2o-9m] Principal.

FOR ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, GO TO
THE JOURNAL OFFICE

Miscellaneous.

A
T
0
N

COLDGrechance to make money. If yon
. can't get gold you can get greenbacks.

We need a person in every town to take subscriptionsfor
the largest, cheapest and best Illustrated family publica-

tion in the world. Any one can become a successful agent.
The moat elegant works of art given free to subscribers.
The price is so low that almost everybody subscribes. One
agent reports making over $l5O in a week. A lady agent
reports taking over 40 'subscribers in ten days. All who
engage make money fast. You can devote all your time
tothe business, or only your spare time. 'You need not
be away from home over night. You can do it as well as
other.. Fullparticulars, directions and terms free. Ele-
gant and expensive Outfit free. If you want profitable
work send us youraddress at once. It costs nothing to
try the business. No one who engages fails tomake great
pay. Address "The People'sJourual," Portland, Maine.

August 1017-Iy]

WASHINGTON HOUSE,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

J. W. HOUGH, PROPRIETOR,
Cor. Penn and 7th Sts.

Large, clean' well-ventilated and comfortably
furnished rooms, good table, and excellent bar.
Stabling attached. Prices to suit the stringency
of the money market. [aug.lo-Bm.

MIDDLETON'S
`CV'rzz.aqdLo.:? LVlleadcla.

Used by the State Departments of Pennsylva-
nia, Pennsylvania and Reading Railroad Co.'s,
Adams' Express Company, &c., &c., &o. Rapidly
gaining a national reputation.

- tia.- Ask your dealer for it. [julyl3-9m.

A PHYSIOLOGICAL
View of Marriage !

Guide to Wed ock and

WOMANreed—..;-.,i.Trragetz. too

_.. causes thatunfitfor It; the se-
iteretsof Reproduction and

the Diseases of Women.

MARRIAGE-eA-at'ei.ttva'pateies,e7L-
,

-0 cts.
A PRIVATMEICAL ADVISER!

Onall d.so niers of•• xrivme I ,iattire ans,ng from Self
Abuse, Excesses, or Secret Diseases, with the bast
jj,,, 119of cure, 224 :surepure.pnee Oct'.

A CLINICAL LECTURE on t h. shove diseases sod
those of theThroatand Lungs,Datarrh,Rupturip.
Op 'um ablit.&c.,price JO ere.—

_

hrr honk ,ntposts n hi on rreeipt of pries; or an three,
con,n Inin!5.10rftgrx, twrintitif y 11.1tgt7n;rd, tor 73 q.

Address DR.BUTTS, No. 12t. aa St. at. Louis. 3Eo.

August 10, '77-y

lArrivsts Baykal, IDDr.A.G.OLIN' c',41r 47-as
11;

• pr,...
of either Sex. Seminal Weakness peducing
Loss of Memory. Impaired Sight. Lost Maakeed at
I.°Debility. permanently turd ; dismal

the Bladder. Kidneys. Liver. Langs. Anti Cstonh,
Rte all Chronic Dlrmsee, and DISEASESOPFE
yield to his treatment. Dr. Olin has bed• life-long experience, ern

cures where ,thenfall. Ilela • graduate of the Ridormad &boot,
uses no mercury, has the largest practice to the U. S. LADIES re-
quiring treatmentwithprivate home sad bond, call ear write. Sc.
cry convenience for patioola. Send fifty cents fur OMpl• of Hobbes
Goods and circular cf Important Information by caprem. DR.
OLIN'S Female Pills, $6 pee Box. Cooadliallon fete.

MARRIAGE GUIDE st, pages. Secrete & Ire
formatiod kr the yews

add middle aged of both Sexed on all diatom of r palette caters.
Valuable advice to the married ash those contemplating marriage.
How to be health S ad teely happy In themarriedrelatloo. Seery-
body thould get thb book. Prim 50 mate, to day addles, medial.

and Morphine Habit absolutelysod spsogilyOPIUM aired. Painless; nu public/7y. Said gimp
fur particulars. Da. C.w.0..

167 WashingtonSi, Chicago, In.

2500.Par. Agent@ wanted everywhere. Bus-
nea. qtriotly leglitausam.Partlaulirs free

A.ddres J.Worri sCo, StWale. 3/1••

VOItFINEAND FANCY PRINTING
Go to the JOURNAL Office.

Dry Goods and Groceries.

Benj. Jacob,
DEALER IN

General Merchandise,
IS CONSTANTLY RECEIVING

I\TMW GOODS,
and is now prepared to offer

SPECIAL BARGAINS !

IN
DRESS GOODS, NOTIONS,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS & CAPS.

LADIES' Cloaks a Specialty T
Carpets Very Cheap !

READY - MADE CLOTHING

in endless variety, and Men's good
casimere suits as low as

EIGHT DOLLARS
A Full Line of Groceries.

Don't forget the place,

COR. FIFTH & PENN STREETS,

HUNTINGDON.
Oct.s.

Drain Tile and Water Pipe

STONE WATER, PIPE WORKS,
SHIRLEYSBURU, PA.

The undersigned manufactures and contracts for
laying Stone Water Pipes which he warrants for
any reasonable time provided his directions are
strictly followed. He offers to the public the
strongest and best pipe made, as low as three cents
per foot. After practical experience of twenty
years at the business he flatters himself that he
can give entire satisfaction. Good reference given
if desired. P. KABIS,
ang3l'77-137] Shirleysburg, Hunt. Co:, Pa,

Boots, Shoes and Leather.

NICHOLAS CRUM
has dete mined hereafter to sell all

kinds of

BOOTS & SHOES,
cheaper than the same quality can
be bought in Huntingdon county.

Ofhim the ladies can purchase the
celebrated

HURT SHOES,
the finest in the world. Or the world
renowned French Kid Shoes, made by
LAIRD,SCHOBER & MITCHELL,

Philadelphia._ _

For the gentlemen, he has the fa-
mous Cable Screwed Shoes, made by

WALDO M. CLAFFLIN.
In heavy goodsyou can be surenone
are better than those made by the
extensive manufacturers, J. RICH-
ARDSON & CO., ofElmira, N. Y.,
for whom 0. B. Crum is the sole
wholesale agent in Central Pennsyl-
vania. Every pair oftheir Boots and
Shoes are guarranteed. Crum has
also secured the services ofa FIRST-
CLASS WORKMAN from the East to
make band-made work, and allkinds
of repairing in rear end of Shoe
Store.

Merchants will do well to send 0.
B. Crum their orders forRichardson
& Co.'s Boots and Shoes. raug.3-6m.

REMOVED TO THE NORTH EAST
Corner of the Diamond.

CAN'T BE BEATEN I

JOHN H. WESTBROOE
Respectfully informs the citizen■ of Huntingdon
and vicinity that he has just received from the
city a new and splendid stock of

LEATHERS,
BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks, Trunk*,
&e., &e., &c., &c.

All of which he is prepared to sell at greatly re-
duced prices.

Don t forget the new stand in the Diamond. Old
customers and the public generally are invited to
call. (jan. 4,11.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF
BOOTS AND SHOES,

AT SHAFFER'S NEW STORE.

THE subscriber would respectfully inform his
old friends and customers, that he has just re-
ceived from the East a large and well selected stock
of Boots and Shoes, for men, women and children,
which he is prepared to sell etrifle lower than any
other establishment in town. Being a practical
shoemaker, and having had considerable experi-
ence, he flatters himselfthat his stock cannot be
surpassed in the county.

Give him a call, et the
CHEAP BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

(West end of the Diamond) HUNTINGDON.
Customer work made to order. in a neat and

durable manner.
Jan. 4. '7l. GEO. SHAFFER.

DOWN WITH PRICES.
WILLIAM AFRICA

has just opened up a large and varied assortment
of BOOTS, SHOES, LADIES' GAITERS, GLOVE
KID SHOES, and a large supply of heavy work,
suitable for men and boys, at very low•seoud I
have at all times an assortment of
HANDSOME BOOTS AND SHOES

on hand, which will be disposed ofat as reasona-
ble rates as the market will admit of. My stock
was selected with great care, and I can confidently
recommend all articles in my establishment.

Particular attention paid to the manufacture of
customer work, and orders solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all orders.

Jan. 4, '7l. WILLIAM AFRICA.

MRS. E. M. SIMONSON,

EMT aml Fncy Gouts,
431 Penn Street,

Huntingdon., Penn'a.

Aug.lo-Iy.

C. E. AULT,
BLACKSMITH,

West End of Juniata Toll Bridge,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Everything in his line of business executed
promptly at the lowest prices. A Wagon-making
establishment is connected. [aug.3-6m.

s4s.l2,lo.7fret ighe ivlTy griUrs Out-
fit free. J. D Gaylord & Co., Chicago, ill.

Pianos and Organs.

Carriages and Buggies.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY,
nor. sth and MifflinSts..

HUNTINGDON. PA.
I respectfully inform the public that I am preps,

red to manufacture

Buggies, Carriages, Phxtans,
SPRING-WAGONS, &c.,

and all other kinds of work pertaining to my line
of business at the shortest notice.

"gr. 1, 11 work warranted to be as represented.lligk
Give me a call and examine my work.

Junels-Iy.] JAMES V. LEE.

JOHN. HAGEY,
Dealer in

DRS' GOODS,
NOTIONS, TRIMMINGS; HOSIZR;

Millinery and Fancy Goods,
GROCERIES, BOOTS AND SHOES,

421 Washington St., Huntingdon, Pa
Expenses being light, we can sell as
low as the lowest. [aug.l7-ly

GLAZIER & BRO.

DEALERS IN GENERAL MBRHA NDISE,

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

BOOTS,
SHOES,

HATS,
&e

SMITH Street, between Washington and Mill
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
QUEENSWARE

WASHINGTON Street, near Smith.
Jan. 18, '7l.

Drugs and Liquors.

Central Drug store.
J. H. BLACK & CO.,

Cor. sth & Washington Sts.,
HUNTINGDON, PA,

Rau lothcmos• Cliomicals
FINE TOILET SOAPS, FANCY HAIR

AND TOOTH BRUSHES, PERFU-
MERY, AND FANCY TOILET

ARTICLES,
Pure WINES and LIQUORS for Medichal Purposes.
lee— Physicians prescriptions accu-

rately compounded.—iNtt
Aug.3-Iy.

S. S. SMITH & SON,
Driluists nil Apothocaries,

616 PENN STREET,
HUNTINGDON.

are dealers in

PA

Drugs, Medicines,
C_HEMICALS,

TOILET & FANCY ARTICLES
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,

SHOULDER BRACES,

Paints, Oils,Varnish, Car-
bon Oil Lamps, &c., &c.

-ALSO-

WINES AND LIQUORS,
such as

Whiskies, Brandies, Wines, Gins,
Ales and Porters,

for Mechanical, Medicinal, Sacra-
mental and Family purposes. A
pure article warranted in every case.

They are also Agents forthe

Davis Vertical Foe Sevin Machine.
Best in the world for all purposes.

April 28, 1876—y

Foundry.

James Simpson,
Manufacturer of every variety of

krcliitoctural aid Orumlital
CASTINGS,

AND

GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK.
831 Mifflin Street,

HUNTINGDON, PENN'A.
Auglo-Iy.

Tobacco and Cigars.

JOSEPHINE BRUNNER,
MANUFACTURER OF

C4r
Wholesale and Retail Dealea in

SMOKE& CHEM Tobaccos Snuff le.
507 PENN STREET,

Huntingdon, Penn'a,
WHOLESALE PRICES :

Cigars, per thousand $15.00 and upward.
Smoking Tobacco, perpound 90 "

"

Chewing Tobacco " 60 "

Snuff per pound 1.20 " "

Aug.lo-Iy.

Miscellaneous.

PATEN FS
F. A. Lehmann, Solicitor of Patents, Washington,
D. C. NO PATENT NO PAY. Send for Circu-

Lap 13,'77—1gn

Use DR. VAN DYKE'S fULPHER SOAP.—
Cures and prevents Chapping of the hands and
face, and beautifies the complexion !

Use ROSE OF CASHMERE HAIR TONIC.
Sold by Druggists. Price 50 cents.

Nov 2 ly.

CHEAP FRESH GOOD

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,

No. 512, Penn Street, Huntingdon, Pa

All kinds of Country Produce taken in exchange
for goods.

mchle'77] G. MILLER, Agt.

ALLEGHANY HOUSE,
Nos. 812 & 814 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Very desirable location for Merchants and Professionals.

TERMS MODERATE.
Conducted by C. TRICKER.

pfr- Street ears to all parts of the city are con-
tinually passing. [mchlB,l7

Dry-Goods and Groceries.

GOODS FOR THE MILLION
AT THE

WEST HUNTINGDON BAZAR,
Corner of Ninth and Washington Streets.

This establishment has justreeeived a large and
varied assortment of seasonable goods, consisting
in part of
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
DRESS TRIMMINGS,

NOTIONS OF ALL KINDS,
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS, CAPS. HOSIERY,
and all articles usually found in a first-class store

The public are respectfully invited to call and
examine goods and prices.

Don't forget the place, corner Ninth and Wash-
ington streets, West Huntingdon, Pa.

G. W. JOHNSTON I CO.
0ct.15,1873.

Ready-made Clothing.
NEW r ADO.

STOCK OF CLOTIiC
AT

S. WOLF'S.
S. WOLF has just received a large stock of

CLOTHING, from the east, which he offers very
cheap to suit these panicky times. Below are a
few prices :

Men's good black suite $l2 50
casaimere suite 8 50

" diagonal (best) 14 00
Warranted all wool suits 10 00 up
Youth's black suits 10 00 up
Cassimere suits 6 50
Diagonal (best) 11 50
Boys' suits 4 50 up
Brown and black overalls 50
Colored shirts 35 up
Fine white shirts 1 00 up
Good suspenders 18. up
Best paper collars per box 15
A large assortment of hats 75 up
Men's shoes 1 50 up

Large Assortment of TRUNKS, VALI-
LISES and SATCHELS at

PANIC PRICES.
Trunks from $2 00 up
Umbrellas from 60 up
Ties and Bows very low.
Cigars and Tobacco very cheap.
Be sure to call at 8 WOLFS store No. lIIS Pima

Street, next door to Smith's Drag atom.
sepl'7l3l . SAIIIIIIL MARCH Agt.

Travellers' Gußie.
IENNSYLVANIA RAIL

SummerArri

WESTWARD

i.011.-
oimipc,
L.
~a

?MI OF LIAVEIIO 01 ?Lill/

BASTWARD.
46. IAe Pir

.011
04.1
ee

0:02teg
oore pW

!t.

Petersburg .....»«

Barre,
Spruce Creisk-1

The Fast Line Westward, leaves.

ITie
i'"'""

s6O

M 4 30
T. re., and arrives at Altoona at 7 10 v. Y.

The Pacific Express, Lestward, hues Riatiapka a
846, a m, and arrives at Harrisburg 11.4 a a.

The Philadelphia Express, Eastward, leaves Hutting
don at 11.16 p„ in and arrives; at Earriebterg at 4.41, a

The Day Express,Eastward, leaves Huntingdon at 1.11
p. m. and arrives at Harrisburgat $46 p.a.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Winter Arra:
On and after NOV., 1), 1877,

arrive and depart as follows
SOUTHWARD.

NAIL.

Trains wil

NOZTHWAID

STATIONS.

alarklesburg --

Coifs@ Unn...—....—..
1Rough and Beady-

Fish.: ra8 =mit...—.1
Saxton —--

---

P. M.
72

Riddlesburg

Pliers Run
lksllisr's Siding. ..»
Tateirrille-
B. Inn Siding
Rwerett
Mount Dallaa—...—
BRDFORD

A. M.
111 II
1A CO

SHOUP'S RUN BRANCH. •

'AHD. NORTHWARD

INo. 2.
Zit.

P. K.
I 600

1 a 46
1 40
1 80

STATIONS.
Saxton,

Crawford
Dudley,

G. F. GAGS, Sum

ROAD TOP RAIL ROAD.
Decembor 4, 1876, trans will

BOUTII WARD.
'MAIL.
No. I.
p. it,

No. 1.
ILS.P.
A. M.

11 06
11 20
11 25
11 35

EAST B

On and al
run as follows
NORTHWARD,

STAMPING I STAMPING
Having just received a fine assortment of Stamps
from the east, I am now prepared to de Stumping
for
BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERING.

I tiso do Pinking at the shortest Dodos.
Mu. MATTIB G. GRAYf

May3,1876. No. 41b Millie Street.

STATIONS.

Leave Robertsdale. Arrive
Cook'e.
Cole's.
8.111110.
Three Swinge.
•Beersville.
Rockhlll.
Shirley.
*Atighw lek .

Ar. Mt.Union.

MAIL.
No. 1.
A. M.

45
55
07
32
38
50
02
19
28

12 86
12 IS
1209
♦. M
1116

is
6U
6 *
6 16
6 64
662
640
6 24
4 14


